
"Never Do Things'
by Halves."

Sometimes the condition of
your health could be de-
scribed as half-sick and half-
well. You may not be ill
enough to go to bed but too ill to be happy
or efficient inyour home or your business.
Why not be wholly well? Your drjgged-
out. tired feeling is due to poor blood and
nothing else. Make your blood rich by us-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla'. It works to
perfection; there is nothing like it.

Tired Feeling "My husband
would come home from work so tired he
could hardly move. He began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it cured him. It
cured my girl's headaches." Mrs. A. J.
Sprague, 57 G.ik St.. Fall 9sr>er, Mass.

Hood's I'iHsiMirelltw Ills; the non Irritating and

b to tolf with Hood's .SartupiiritWu

\ /Drßull'sNCiirrs allThroat and Lung Affections.

COUGH SYRUP
Get thegenuine. Refine substitutes. A

I XIS SOKE jf
Dt. Dull"; /Wis cure Dyspepsia. Tt ial, 20for sc.

"Tea" School.

The oddest school in the United
States Is now in daily session at Fine-

hurst, Summerville, S. C., says the New
York Journal. Uncle Sam's paternal

and financial part in the institution
makes it of interest to the nation. It
is situated in the heart of the tea lands

about Summerville. and its odd feature
is the curriculum. Under the super-

vision of a competent teacher thirty

South Carolina pickaninnies are
taught the three old fashioned K's ?

"readin*. Titin' and 'r'thmetic"?and
tea picking. And the last is not the

least important study. The rapid de-

) veiopment of tea raising in the South
has received additional impetus from
the announced intention of Sir Thomas

\ Upton to invest $500,000 in tea cul-

f ture in South Carolina. Sir Thomas is

I familiar with the soil and climatic
1 conditions of the state, having at one
\ time worked as a laborer on a rice
\ plantation in Georgetown county.

\ The United States Department ot
Agriculture is taking a lively interest

in the "tea school," and has given it

financial aid.

There is a Chinese daily paper pub-
lished in San Francisco.

Woman's

3 roubles
Why trifle with health

when the easiest and
surest help is the best
known medicine in the
world ?

J^LydiaJLJPinkhanVs^V^^
is known everywhere and
thousands of women have
been curse!of serious kid-
ney derangements hy it.

Mrs. Pinkham's meth-
ods have the endorse-
ment of the mayor, the
postmaster and others of
her own city.

Her medicine has the
endorsement of an un-
numbered multitude of
grateful women whose
letters are constantly
printed in this paper.
Every woman should read
these letters.

Mrs. Plnkham advises
suffering women free of
charge. Her address Is
Lynn, Mass.

FiIDMOLIAR®^!Most talked of potato ou curtb ! flnr

I rir'n Karllust six Weeks' I'otato.I lArgMt farm and vufHable tfoeil
| growers in U.S. Potatoes, s!.'.!<> and 1 ,u|

up 11 bhl. Send thin notice arid \u25a0"><:. M

IIJOIA'SALZE'R SEEDJIAC|O^^J

Morphines
Morphine, fl.nuitnnuin, or ..ther druhabit, t rln 11 ecu 1111? nt. free orelih rjre,

nfth.s ran .' remarkable remedy <?vr div.ovrred. Contains
4;rent VlfaJ trlnelplo heretofore unknown. lie.frnctory Cnaoo solicited. Confidential correspond? eInvited fr .11 :;11, cjie.i. !lv J'Hthlllh111. ST. JAMESSOCIETY, uJi BROADWAY, NEW V>kK.

1\ N. U. i) 00

(Bgapttq

CARTERS INK
ho best Ink iniule, but no dearer

\u25ba than the poorest.

DR. ARNOLD'S GOUGH
KILLERAllDriicglstn. 'A5<3

!Thompson's Eye Water

EARLY . CONVENTION.
PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRATS FA-

VOR QUICK ACTION.

Wo Need IMontj Time for the Cumjiiilgn

Soon to Be Foujjht the

Money Power an 1 All Other Kind* of

The Democratic National Committee
meets Feb. 22 to fix the time and place
for the meeting of the Democratic na-
tional convention.

In my Judgment it should be an early
convention, not later than the month
of June; and May would be preferable
to June. The reasons for an early con-
vention are:

1. The Democratic party represents
a great cause. It must realize that fact.
To represent that cause it must be a
progressive party?a truly progressive
party is aggressive. If it realizes its
mission it will set the pace?which
means an early convention.

2. If it lap after the Republican
convention, it willbe Judged as a party
that seeks meanly to take advantage
of the mistakes of the opposing party?-
willfall below what the people demand
as an ideal reform party. A party with
a remedy does not need to wait to see,
what any other party is going to do.
A party without a remedy, or too timid
to be aggressive with a remedy, will
lose caste with the people in a crisis
like the present, where the republic is
at stake. A late convention is ground
lost; an early convention is ground
gained.

3. To those who say that a national
campaign disturbs business, and should
therefore be short, the answer is: To

put our national household In order is
more important in a business way than
any other business to which the people
can turn their attention. What do we
profit by a few months of undisturbed
business, if evils are at work, that is,

unchecked, to eventually bankrupt the
people and overthrow the republic?
The most important business the peo-
ple of this nation now have before
them is to study the principles of gov-

ernment and to avert an impending
calamity.

4. If the Democratic convention Is
early and will do what is expected of
It ?a proper platform and Bryan its
nominee?it will unite and set in mo-
tion all the affirmative reform forces of
the nation. If it waits, the Populist
convention may meet and make sepa-

rate nominations ?resulting in three
tickets.

5. A new national committee comes
into existence at the time of the con-
vention, and it should have ample time
to formulate and push a? campaign of
organization and education.

W. H. Harvey.

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS.

Who has the old custom house? The
Standard Oil bank. And who has the
$3,320,000 which the Standard Oil bank
paid for it? The Standard Oil bank.
And to whom is the government under

contract to pay rent for it? The
Standard Oil bank. What has the gov-

ernment? It has Mr. Gage, the great-
est living dealer in real estate on "easy

terms." ?New York World.

Let us save the trust magnates.

"Great wealth does not bring happi-

uesß."?Andrew Carnegie.

"It Is easier for a camel to pass

through the eye of a needle than for a
rich man to enter the kingdom of

heaven."
As we are in the salvation business.

It is the duty of every American citi-
zen to aid In abolishing trusts to save
their operators.

In the coming campaign Mr. McKtn-
ley will have at his back au army of
trust-y followers.

"A really elastic currency" Is one
which contracts or expands, according
to the pull of a pet bank.?New York
World.

The literature of the trust question
Is assuming vast proportions. It Is
time to get from the abstract to the
concrete, and the main responsibility
Is upon the congress of the United
States: First, to withdraw the sup-
port of the tariff laws front monopo-
lies; next, to procure an amendment
of the constitution, and follow this by
general laws that shall bring all com-
binations In restraint of trade under
complete subjection. Philadelphia
Ledger.

There is a remarkable unanimity
among the government employes and
the beneficiaries of the trusts to secure
the re-election of Mr. McKinley.

If some of the great anxiety mani-
fested by President McKinley to put
the Puerto Ricans "on their feet," as he
expresses it, were bestowed upon
American citizens, there might not be
so much opposition to his policy.

Senator Elkins is mentioned in con-
nection with the nomination for vice
president by the Republican national
convention. The senator would make
an excellent vice president, and strict-
ly in line with the McKinley policy.
He is the patron of as many trusts and
combines as he can get into; permits the
use of his name to boost all sorts of

schemes concocted by the easy cor-
poration laws of West Virginia, and is
in every way qualified to be the suc-
cessful candidate for nomination out-
side of Mark Hanna himself.

Congressman Ross (Rep.) of Ver-
mont, is decidedly mixed on the situa-
tion. He announced in the house the
other day, referring to the Philippines:
"The flag of the nation has been placed
on these islands. That Is the emblem
of its policy and ever has been. That

policy is individual manhood, the right
to enjoy religious and civil liberty, the
right to stand protected equally with
every other man before the law. in the
enjoyment of freedom, of personal
rights, *nd of property. Let the fiag

be planted and become dominant on
and ovur every island and every in-
habitant. In no other way can this
congress and nation discharge its duty
to the people of the United States and
to the people of the islands." Then
the McKinley disciple, in a burst of

patriotism, adds, "that the United
States takes sovereignty over Puerto
Rico and the Philippines, unrestrained
by the provisions of the constitution."
A confession of an unconstitutional
policy.

THE DEVIL CITES SCRIPTURE.

We have been warned that even the

devil would cite scripture for a pur-
pose, and now to verify the warning

comes Comptroller Dawes, who hap-

pens to be one of Mr. McKinley's

clerks, and makes a speech at Spring-

field, 111., in which he raises his unc-
tuous hands and preaches thus:

"Rather than have in the hands of

any corporation the power to absolute-
ly fix the price of a necessity of life,

the people would eventually do one of

two things. They will enact legisla-1
tion for the absolute protection of the j
people, or they will enact legislation ;
for the enforced creation of competl-1
tion by the disintegration of the'
trusts."

"These are brave words." says the
New York News, "and we wish we
could prophesy their fulfillment, but
the trouble is Dawes is not a man who
inspires all the confidence in the world.
By his own showing, indeed, by liis

own confession, ho permitted the Globe
National bank of Boston to continue
in business, without making any dis-

closures to the public, after he had dis-
covered crookedness on the part of the
president. Several months ago the
Globe was found to be in a wabbly

state, and the comptroller forced Pres-
ident Cole to disgorge some $500,000
that had been diverted. Of this fact
the depositors were kept in profound
ignorance. Later, no thanks to Mr.
Dawes, another discrepancy amounting
to $,'100,000 was discovered, but even
after that the clearing house was per-
mitted to bolster the concern up until
many insiders no doubt got out from
under.

"The comptroller is not a very good

authority 011 what the ethics of any sit-
uation demand."

WHY THE PEOPLE ARE POOR.

I see that Congressman De Armond
has been figuring c-n Uncle Sam's grow-
ing expense account, and discovers
that, while within sixty years our pop-
ulation has increased 50 per cent, our
annual appropriations for 1900 (exclud-
ing army and navy appropriations in
both instances) are more than 175 per
cent greater than those for 1880.

These facts would not be particularly
distressing if the government were do-
ing many more things in a useful way

now than it did then. It is doing some,

no doubt, but it is not digging a Nica-
raguan canal, not establishing a sys-
tem of parcels post, not either buying
out the present telegraph monopolies
nor building a postal telegraph of its
own, not doing anything to continue
our drainage canal to the Mississippi
river as a true ship canal. In brief, it
is doing none of the great things for
internal development and the fostering
of trade and commerce, but is fritter-
ing away its funds on trivialities until
the burden of taxation is so great that
when appeal is made for some of the
enterprises here enumerated, the an-
swer is always: "We can't afford it."

And it might be worth while, too, to
consider to what extent men inter-
ested in the maintenance of monopolies
which the government undertakings
mentioned would destroy may have
themselves systematically caused and
fostered this condition of penury.

It is curious that all of the people?-
that is, the state?are always poorer
than a few of the people. It is one of
the cases in which the whole is not
greater than a part.?Willis J. Abbot,
in Chicago Journal.

THURSTON'S SERVICES.

The Nebraska constituents of Sena-
tor Thurston are wasting time in writ-
ing him sharp letters concerning his
acceptance of employment with the
Standard Oil company.

When Mr. Thurston was elected
United States senator he was an attor-
ney lor the Union Pacific railroad. This
place he held while the government

was trying in vain to collect its loan to

the railway corporation ?an effort not

made easier by the presence of one of
the corporation's attorneys in the sen-
ate.

Breaking with the railroad?over a
question of his fee. it is said ?he has
gone into the employ of the most men-
acing of modern corporate criminals,
the Standard Oil company, and will
represent that corporation, and inci-
dentally the state of Nebraska, in the
senate for another year.

A gentleman capable of doing these
things will not be moved by sharp let-
ters. To complete the picture of Mr.
Thurston, it is perhaps only necessary
to add that he is the sternest defender
of national honor and honest money
Nabraska, or any other state, ever pro-
duced.?Chicago Journal (Rep.).

Many of our newspapers continue
to talk about the National City "bank
robbery." This is very strange. Sec-
retary Gage has fully explained that
there wasn't anything but a "conveni-

ence." The bank didn't need a "jim-
my" to break into the United States
treasury.

No woman can make a man weak
who cnnnot flrst make him think h

is strong.

A Thotiffhtlaaa Habit.

Long before the average child under-
stands how moisture promotes adhe-
sion between two solid bodies he has
contracted the habit of wotting his
thumb every few seconds while turning
the pages of a book. The practice is a
most objectionable one. and mothers

and teachers should discourage it for
sanitary reasons as well as on the
grounds of simple refinement. Fancy
a child suffering from diphtheria or
some serious disease of the mouth and
gums transferring the germ-laden sali-
va to the porous paper to be in turn

carried to the mouth of the next one to
perform the surac operation! Unhap-
pily. it is practiced by older people,
and by many that ought to know bet-
tor. The baker, for instance, intro-
duces his thumb or forefinger between
his lips when he takes a sheet of paper
from a pile of sheets to wrap the rolls
or cake that you buy at his shop. Per-
haps the dainties do not touch the
identical spot of contamination, but
again perhaps they do. conveying
caries or some other taint of impurity
to the eater. The librarian handling
library cards sometimes forgets him-

self in the same way; so do people ar-
ranging slips of paper and counting
bank notes. Because done innocently
and unconsciously, the practice is none
the less prejudicial to health and of-

fensive to good taste.

Slow Are Your Kidney* t
Dr flol)b3'Sparagns PiMscureall kidney Ills.Sam-

Die free. Add. Sterling Koinedy Co.. Ctucugo or N. Y

All bicycles arc taxed by the French
(iovernmcnt.

Try Grnin-O! Try Grain-Of
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a

package of Guain-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of cofTee. Children
may drink it without injury us well as the
adult. All who try ii like it. Giiain-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or
Java, but is made from pure grains; tlie
most delicate stomach receives it without
distress, yi the price of coffee. 15c. and
2fic. per package. Sold by all grocers.

A dcai mute run a barber shop in
Topeka, Kansas.

Joll-O, the Kftv I>sscrl,

Pleases all the family. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

There are 7,431 miles <>i railroads in
Mexico.

To ('tire Constipation lrorover
Take Castanets Cantlv Cathartic. 100 or 25e.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

During the present year _'s important
conventions will be hold in Cleveland.

To Cure a Cold in One Way.
Take Laxative Mhomo Tabi.kts. All
druggists refund the money Ifit falls to cure.
K. W. Urow's signature Is on each box. ie.

Boston's municipal debt increased $3,-
000.000 last year.

y 1 iamtylow, debilitated or exhausted cured
by Dr. Kline's Invigorating Tonic. Fiikb #1
trialbottle for J weeks' treatment. Dr. Kline.
Id.,Hill Arch St., Philadelphia. Founded 187L

There are 347 women blacksmiths in
Knglmul.

Dennty la Dlood Deep.
Clean blood means a dean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

A Fold reserve is being accumulated
in India.

1 believe Pirn's Cure for Consumption saved
my boy's life last, summer. Mrs. AllikDouu-
LAss, Le Hoy, Mich., Oct. 20. 1801.

The principal undertaker of Green-
ville, S. C.. says that in the past six
years he lias buried in that town the
bodies of 73 persons who met death by

You ('am Have It Almo.

The lady whose linens you envy, uses
"lted Cross" and "Hubinger's Best"
laundry starch. It is ousy to make your-
self an object of envy also. Ask your

grocer, ho cau tell you just how you

can got one largo 10c. package of "Red
Cross" starch, one largo 10c. package of
"Ilubingor's Best" .-larch, with the
premiums, two beautiful Shakespeare
panels, printed in twelve beautiful col-

ors, or one Twentieth Century Girl cal-
endar, all for 50.

The salary of the mayor of Munich
lias been raised from $4,000 to $5,000 a
year.

Eduratn Yonr Bowels With Cascarot*.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c,25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

Pottery-makers in Great Britain and
the United States of America are draw-
ing up a price list to govern prices in
both countries.

BAD
BREATH
"V have Itpeii using CAM'ARRT# and an

a ralld and otfentivu laxative they are simply won-
derful. M.v daughter and I wi re bothered with
6i -kstomach and our breath was very bad. Aftor
taking a few doses of t'asearets wo t.ave improved
wonderfully i'h -yare a great help in tbo family."

VVI I.HJC I.MiXA NAC.KI..
1117 Rltiunhouso St.. ( inclnnutl. Ohio.

CANDY

TnAOC MASK RCaisTinxo

\u25a0

Pleasant. I'ulatablo. Potent. Taste flood. Do
' irHlckon. Weaken. 01 (irlpo, Wo. 86c. fiOo.
CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

V '"a ul "eil hv alldrug-W-OttU ui.-isio Cl RUTobaoeo llabit.

ION
10 HAYS TRIAL.

lr jpereent morn butter. < atnloguo

4.1 IISO.N -N 1 .!\V,\ l!'l"M P( , J R|co|!
GIBSOWIA, IA.

PS Y DISOOyBRy;,!..,
Free. Dr H. H OSSEN 9 BOMS. Box 11. Atlanta, o*.

lieafoetH Cannot Ha Cured
by local appllral.ions.aH they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear There is only one
way to cure deafness, and thai is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness iscansed by an hi-
tlamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gels in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect bearing, and when il is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, ami mil rs the inilam-
mation can be takep out. niul this tube re-
stored toils normal condition, hearing will bo
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten HIM

caused by catarrh, which U nothing but nn
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

Wo will give Gne Hundred Dollar-* for any
case of Deafness (caused lv catarrh) that
cannot he cured bv Ilall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. Ciiknf.v A Co., Toledo, ().

Sold by Druggists. ;.V.
Hall's Family Pills are tliebesc.

Mexico is one of the United States'best customers in the sewing machine
line.

Don't Tobacco Spit aud Smoke Tour V.lfe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be rrag-

nctic, fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No To*
Bao, the wonder-worker, that makes weal; men

strong. All druggists, 500 or (I. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Berlin, Germany, is to construct an
underground railway costing $25,000.-
000.

What Simll AVe Have For Drtaertl
This quostion arises in the family daily. Let

us answer itto-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2 rain. No
boiling! no baking! Simply add a little hot
water A set to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

Painters in the car shops at Knnxvillc
arc working 15 to 17 hours a day.

M rsAVinslow's Southing Syt up forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inHammn-
tion, allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

The average toy makers in Saxony
makes about one cent an hour.

The Rest Prescription for Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of G nova's Tastki.esh
C'HII.L Tonic. It is simply iron and quinine hi
a tasteless form. No euro?ut> pay. Price 50c.

Late statistics show that in London
more than 300,000 families earn less than
seventy-five cents a day.

| W^rthiess"
Mtt3Hßnuotgr :c??. "wv-uu< ?

What a lot oftrash
is sold as cough
cures. The hollow
drum makes the
loudest noise?the
biggest advertise-
ment often covers
worthlessness.

Sixty years of
cures and such testi-
mony as the follow-
ing have taught us
what Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral will do.

" I had a most stubborn cough
a for many years. It deprived me
!; of sleep and made me lose flesh

rapidly. Iwas treated by many
eminent physicians, but could get t
no permanent relief. I then tried I
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I be- I

| gan to get better at once. I now r
sleep well, my old flesh is back, l!
and I enjoy myself in every way I
at the age of seventy-four."? R. N. I
MANN, Fall Mills, Tenn., Feb. 7, R

1899. ;

III111 II!\u25a0!! I II IIT I I 111111 lMUBIII
mmmmmmoammm HUMm. masm?? l

It s the do-as-you-would-be-
done-by cough medicine. Try
a 25-cent bottle.

aamxamamvmaxmmmmmtmnmtmmmu

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 &3.50 SHOES as 4

s4 to $6 compared
withother makes. f &

AJ,(KM),Oo'o wcurera. fe* ttfcv tfj
/\ ',ave W ' pi
lf\2 stamped on bottom. 'Fake tM V n< substitute claimed t( be Ty /

should keen them?if

"Sextia for carriage. Stat'e kind of leather,
VWiit' 1. and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free.

MlMtvnos L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

I FOR 14 CENTSfv "w'H h to K*hi thiayear 20(i,iHO w

Uk 1 f'kg I'.nrl'rtt kinerH'.d ('iietiinberli'te SX IraMlll " l'tOrosse Market l.ottuee. li.o X
S LAW^wIhhVI Htrawl>erry .Melon, loe xJMWliffwt " IT l>y Me ?

ZWWmi 1?" V Kj,u ' 'atihitge, pic B

SwfflllJ a
" Brilliant. KlowerSeed*, l. r n- A

Wlvm Worth SI.OO, I'or 11 cent*. jntig
zW HI Above 10 I'kgs. worth fl.tm, tr will ?

m ml HI mini you tr? e, toirethor with our #

<* fU ®
K

SALZER lS MILLIONDOLLAR "POTATO S
SHI H upon receipt of thinuotico Al4c. Z

JB: knotr wlfnyou oner try Sn t y.rr'a z
m Pri/enon Salnr'a loop- rar- A
Z OHtnarlinHtTomato (iiAnt on earth. \ ('? ZZ JOIIV X. S lI.ZKII tit.Hl) ML. I.AI KOSSK, WIS. Z

vice at* to pntentnbllltv. Send for "Inventors'
Primer." JIII.O 11. STICVKNS A CO.. Attyi-..

I listah., 1864. SI 7 I Mini., \VaNliinH iii. D. (.

I; i i it. -11?? -. ihit .i; o, Cl'\ clu ml au<l Detroit.

S CURES WHERt ALL fISE FAILS. 5
\u25a0 Best Cough Syrup. Tonten good. Uso E

iutliuo. Sold 1)\ druggihts. ?

\u25a0 jBaSKBBGaBHBSai \ \u25a0

lii the country it is hard to get help for the house-
hold work. Wives, mothers and daughters who do their
own work should have the very best of everything to
do it with. Ivory Soap is the best: it cleans quickest
and is easiest on the hands. Itfloats.

A WORD OF WARNING.?There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good
as the Ivory ; they ARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack thj peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory

"

Soap and insist upon getting It.

Red, Rough Hands, itching, Burning \

Palms, and Painful Finger Ends. '' -Jfj

One Night Treatment
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,

creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful,
and points to a speedy cure of the most distress-
ing cases when physicians and all else fail.

Sore Hands 8 Years Cured.
Pain So Intense Would Nearly Twist Fingers From Sockets, hands

Puffed Up Like a Toad. Water Rail Through Bandages to
Floor. Had to Walk the Floor Until Would Fall

Asleep. Fingers Would Peel Like an Onion.
Doctors Could Not Cure.

Eight rears a;ro I got sore hands, commencing with :t burning sensation
on my fingers and on top of the hand. When I ruhhed them, you couldsee little white pimples. I felt like twisting my ringers out of their sockets.1 had high fever, and eold chills ran over me, and so 1 kept it going until
I was tired out. Nights, I had to walk the floor until I fell asleep. My
hands peeled like ail onion, the ringer nails got loose, and the water
ran out, and wherever there was a littlepimple there the burning fire wasthat happened at least ten times. I am running a blacksmith shop, horse-
shoeing, and I would not shut up the shop for anybody, but it was hard.
My hands pufled up worse than a toad. When I drove horse nails, the
water from my hands ran through the bandage, on to the floor. My cus-tomers refused to look at my hand. I had a friend take me to the doctor;he gave a solution of something to hatlie my hands. I went to anotherdoctor, I think, for a year. 1 found your advertisement in a I'tica news-paper, and I got the ('UTICI'RA. remedies. As soon as 1 used them I began
to gain, and after using a small quantity of them I was entirely cured. 1would not take fifty dollars for a cake of C'l TICI RA SOAP if I could not get
any more. I would not, sutler anv more as I did, for the whole countrv.Fob. 22,181)9. CASPEII I)IKT\S(III.EK, Pembroke, Genesee ( 0., N. V.

tfliiiplll'flGomplets External and Internal Treatment for Every humor,
consisting ofCuTii riiA Hue (25c.), to cleanse the xkln of crusts and
scale* ami soften the thickened cuticle, CuTtcuitA OINTMENT(50c.),
l" itching, Inthunmution, and irritation, ami sootbeaudThe bet, SI .25 heal, ami CtTlrlliAUKSOI.VENT(Sue.), to cool and cleanse the blood.
A tfINQI.K HET IS often sulHciem to euro the moat torturing, disfiguring,

and humiliating skin, scalp, ami Mood humors, with loss of hair, when at' else fails. Holdthroughout the world. POTTKK IMUMAND CUEM. Cotir., Sole Crops., l!ostu<i, U. S. A.? Allabout the Skin, Scalp, and lluir," froe.

Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
Exclusively forpresorting, purifying,and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
soothing red, rough, and sore hands. In the form of baths foraunoving irritations, inflam-
mations, and dialings, or too free or offensive perspiration, in tiio form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used it to use
any other, especially for preserving and purifying tho skin, scalp, and hair of Infants and
children. CiiTlcrnA SOAl*combines delicate emolilentproperties derived from (,'UTK I HI,
the great, skin cure, with tho purest of cleansing Ingredients and the most refreshing of
flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for
preserving, purifying,and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign
or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with itfor all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE I'UICK, vi/..,
TWKXTV FIVHCUNTS, the LITSI skin and complexion soap, the BEST toilet aud ULSTbaby soap in the world.


